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Active Track
Two Way Voice Communications, GPS Tracker, Lone Worker and
“Proof of Presence” in a single device.
Integrated GSM/GPRS
Modem.Supports Two Way
Voice and GPRS based
real time communications

Lone Worker Protection
with Man Down,
Panic Alarm and Personal
GPS tracker.

ACTIVE TRACK is a handheld, easy to use personal security device
designed for two-way voice communications, GPS tracking, lone
worker protection and proof of presence reporting, with all events and
alarms monitored in real-time via a cloud-based web portal called
ACTIVE VIEW.
In addition to ACTIVE VIEWs web-based reporting, ACTIVE TRACK
can send SMS text messages regarding GPS positions, Panic or Man
down alarms to a designated mobile telephone, eg in a control room.
ACTIVE TRACK incorporates an RFID reader which can be used to
read RFID checkpoints. These can be named and placed around a
customer site to help identify locations that require regular checks. By
activating the Read Checkpoint button, the checkpoint will be read
immediately and its assigned name will appear in the ACTIVE VIEW
event log in real time.
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E-mail alerts can also be sent to a manager or supervisor informing
them that a member of staff has not arrived on site or if the patrol has
not been started or completed.
All of these advanced features are provided in a handheld purposebuilt case that is extremely rugged and is both shockproof and
waterproof. The battery cover tamper and impact detection facility also
help limit vandalism and improve operational performance.

Roaming SIM card for
improved network
coverage

Durable construction,
waterproof, shockproof
and IP67 rated.

Tamper and impact
detection system for
improved operational
performance.

Rechargeable Lithium
Polymer battery. One
five hour charge permits
twenty four hours use.
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